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Cut out & stick me to the fridge!

------------------

Dates to Remember:
Please add them to your calendar!

2019 Dates
Term 4
Tuesday 10 December
Yr 7 Secondary School Transition Day
2020 Prep Transition visit (final)
2020 Year 1-6 New students
Transition Visit No 2

Principal: Ms Lisa Campo
Phone: 9743 5025
exford.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

NEWSLETTER 2019 No.21 (Term 4, 2019)
Thursday 5 December 2019
You are represented on School Council by:
Parents: Amanda (Caitlyn, Ava & Hayley), Belinda (Nicholas), Emma (Ella and
Maddie), Jackie (Claire), Michael (Eamonn), Sarah (Lily and Oscar), Sharon
(Harry, Charlie & Archie) and Susan (Jessica).
Community Representatives: Graham
Staff: Ms Campo, Mrs Farrugia, Mr Jenner, Mrs Talbot
Visitors: Mr Wilson
Assemblies –
•
Mondays at 8:50 am – Welcome to the week – Acknowledgement of Country
and the National Anthem
•
Fridays at 3:10 pm – Celebrations – including Students of the Week

Ms Campo’s News...
The end of the year is fast approaching!
A reminder to set aside Wednesday 18 December for our very special
Christmas and Year 6 Graduation Concert – please see the costume
information provided in the last newsletter and repeated in this one. Our
Christmas Raffle ticket booklets were sent home yesterday.
We have only two weeks left of term – this week has seen our teaching
teams have a 2020 Planning Day and we are finalising the student reports,
our class lists and staff placements.
Next week is full-on Concert rehearsals and room pack ups …
Final week – Step Up Day, Concert rehearsals and our Concert evening.

Thursday 12 December
Parent Helpers Morning Tea
Year 6 Sleepover at school
Monday 16 December
Year 6 Graduation event
Tuesday 17 December
2020 Step Up Day for Year 1-6 kids
2020 Class advice sheets sent home
2020 Year 1-6 New students
Transition Visit No 3 (final)
Wednesday 18 December
Christmas and Year 6 Graduation
Concert from 6:30 pm
Thursday 19 December
Semester 2 Reports sent home
(or held onto for collection next
year)
Friday 20 December
End of 2019 School year!
Assembly at 1:10 pm
Dismissal at 1:30 pm

2020 Dates
Term 1
Tuesday 28 & Wednesday 29
January 2020
Pupil Free Days No 1 & 2
Thursday 30 January 2020
Year 1-6 Students begin
2020 Preps – testing Day No 1 – by
appointment only
Friday 31 January 2020
2020 Preps – testing Day No 2 – by
appointment only

2020 Staffing updates

Christmas Raffle tickets

Congratulations to Ms Lynch who has picked up a 12
month teaching position at Roslyn PS, which is much
closer to home for her.
Ms Leonard will be doing some travelling in 2020, so we
say farewell to her, too.

2020 Teaching Teams
Here is our 2020 Teaching Teams information. We are
working on the final stage of our class-lists and we will
then match staff and class groups, ready for our Step Day
on Tuesday 17 December. We have now made the
decision to break into a seventh Year 1-2 class.
Thank you to parents who emailed me their thoughts
prior to November 15 (this was the due date by which I
requested information) – as always, parents were
welcome to share their thoughts with me to take into
consideration. Mr Wilson and I will begin to match
teachers and classes based on the needs of the whole
school program.
Balancing the needs of all the children in the school,
academically and socially, is a most complex task and at
this stage of the year, changes are highly unlikely.
Families will receive written information on Tuesday 17
December after the ‘Step Up Day’ activity, informing you
of your child’s class and teacher.
Our 2020 Teams have been involved in Planning Week this
week, with our new staff joining us.
Team
Prep Team

Team
Leader
Ms Justine
Ciantar

Team members
Ms Drita Ademi
Ms Althea Lavulavu
Ms Kellie Monagle

Year 1-2
Team

Mrs Karen
Ambrose

Mrs Alyssa Micallef
Ms Taylor Reid
TBC

Year 1-2
Team

Mr Nathan
Parker

Ms Lani Coverdale
Mr Nathan Jenner

Year 3-4
Team

Ms Samira
Gashi

Ms Samantha Coletta
Ms Jaclyn Littlewood
Mr Blake Mounsey
Mrs Simone Roe

Year 5-6
Team

Mr Ross
Gundry

Ms Meg Gleeson
Mr Christopher Malane
Ms Rebeka Talevski
Ms Kate Tucker

Specialist
Team

Mrs Tori Quayle
Mr Andrew Welshe
Mr Casey Young

Professional Practice Days
and timetable release

Ms Tia Willan

Mr Welshe has decided to take only the first six weeks of
2020 as leave, and then continue with the Auslan
program from March 13 onwards. Ms Anderson will take
his classes for February, until she commences her
maternity leave.

A big thank you to the students who put the
Christmas Raffle ticket booklets together for
us – thanks to Ruby N and Cooper Wr from Year 3-4 G
who led the other kids – thanks to Riley C, Julian,
Charlie M, Charlotte D, Madi E and Jaxon who also
helped. Great team work, kids!
If you have any connections for donations, we’d love
you to assist.

2020 Eynesbury Buses
We have been awarded FOUR buses to do the Eynesbury
Bus routes in the mornings and afternoons. Three of
the routes have been awarded to Swan Hill Coaches and
one will remain with Bacchus Marsh Coaches.
Therefore, there will be no doubling up of the bus
routes and all buses will arrive at school by 8:40 am
Please note - From the start of 2020, buses will arrive
from 8:40 am and morning yard supervision will begin at
this time. From the start of 2020, NO students may be
left unattended at school BEFORE 8:40 am (which is
the time Yard Duty should commence, according to the
Victorian Government Schools Agreement (our industrial
award). Exford staff have provided additional
supervision time (before they have technically even
commenced work for the day) for years, in order to
make the buses work, and we ask that all our families
respect the 2020 8:40 am arrival time. Families can
arrive before that, but students cannot be left before
8:40 am.
Bus advice letters will be sent home tomorrow. There
will be changes to the route of Bus 3 and 4, with each
bus doing a stop at the 63 Rushworth Avenue stop and
then one bus will stop at Marong Boulevard and the
other will stop at Charlton Avenue. The bus timetable
is a complex one, and changes to bus routes are
dependent on students no longer needing a place. If
you have not yet returned your 2020 advice sheet,
please return it to Mrs Harper in our office ASAP.

Library and Take Home
Reading Books.
We ask that all Library and Take Home
books be returned to school throughout
this next week so that we can stocktake
and prepare the school resources for next year.

Premier’s Reading Challenge
Congratulations to all our children who participated in
the Premier’s Reading Challenge this year.
Special mention to these students who read the most
out of their year level
• Preps – Aadi from Prep McFarlane
• Year 1-2s – Ethan C from Year 1-2 Jenner
• Year 3-4s – Ryan B-P from Year 3-4 Littlewood
• Year 5-6s – Abeeha from Year 5-6 Anderson

New Buildings

Mobile Phones

The builders have run into a glitch with the installation of
our Mod 5 building – I will keep you posted about its
arrival (and that of the new toilet building).

A reminder that mobile phones are not to be brought to
school by students unless parents have had a
conversation about the circumstances where a mobile
phone may be needed (e.g. after school sporting
activities). In these circumstances, the phone must be
left at the office and collected at the end of the day.

Upcoming events for our school
Term 4
• Tuesday 10 December
o
Year 6 secondary school Transition Day
o
2020 Preps – meet their 2020 class and teacher
o
New Year 1-6 New kids – Transition Visit No 2
• Thursday 12 December – Parent Helpers Morning Tea
and our Year 6 Sleepover
• Monday 16 Dec – 2020 classrooms moving day (we’ll
put a call for help out closer to this day)
• Monday 16 Dec - Year 6 Graduation Evening (change
of date – new venue Bacchus Marsh Public Hall)
• Tuesday 17 Dec – ‘Step-Up Day’ – where the children
meet 2020 class and teacher (incl new Year 1-6 kids)
o
New Year 1-6 New kids – Transition Visit No 3
• Wednesday 18 December – Christmas Concert
• Thursday 19 Dec – Semester 2 reports sent home
• Friday 20 December – end of 2019 school year!

2020 Prep and New Students –
Transition Program Dates
Date

2020 Prep Transition dates:
Visit

Tuesday 10 Dec

Transition Visit 4: Final Visit

2020 Year 1-6 Transition dates:
Date
Visit
Tuesday 10 Dec
Tuesday 17 Dec

Transition Visit 2
Transition Visit 2 and Step Up Day

Matilda’s Basketball recount
State Basketball - On Tuesday the 19th I went to the
State Basketball Championships with my team and I
competed against the best schools in the state of
Victoria. I was very nervous and excited at the same
time. We won the first game and lost the other two. All
of our games were very close though and we came 5th in
the state.
Matilda G

Under no circumstances can children have mobile
phones in the playground, nor may they take photos
or videos of their peers.
We have had conversations with our Year 5-6 students
particularly to support their understanding of cyber
safety and their digital presence (internet content can
never be deleted!).
From 2020, it will be DET Policy that mobile phones are
not brought to school or if they do need to be brought
to school for special circumstances only with permission
from the Principal, are left locked up at the Office.
We have developed our school level policy, from the
DET Policy and it was ratified at our School Council
meeting yesterday.
Please note the parent information attachment on the
use of devices and social media. We have had a number
of conversations with our senior students regarding their
use. Whilst these issues are occurring at home and
outside of school times, the ramifications of course are
felt at school. We ask that parents closely supervise
their children’s use of devices and social media
platforms, such as Tik Tok, Snap Chat, Instagram and
Facebook - none of which the children are legally old
enough to use.

Sunscreen
A reminder to parents to send along
a sunscreen roll-on bottle for the
children to use in class before they
go outside at recess and lunch time.
Staff are not able to apply
sunscreen to children, but do supervise them apply it
for themselves.

Christmas Concert Information
Wednesday 18 December – Concert Night.
Our end of year Christmas and Year 6 Graduation Concert is a lovely Exford tradition and we hope all
our families are able to come and join us – the children need to be in their classrooms by 6 pm and
the Concert starts at 6:30 pm.

Concert seating
Our Concert seating is a BYO event and we ask that our families only bring chairs with big flat feet (see picture).
Any chairs with small feet will dig holes in the synthetic oval surface and will make our warranty ineffective. I will
have staff at the gates to check incoming chairs to make sure all chairs are safe for the oval.
The style of chairs pictured are safe for our oval – due
to the way their feet distributes body weight.

Chairs of this style with small feet
cannot be used on our oval.

Extended family members and friends are also welcome. There are no ticket / entry costs, however, our Concert
evening is also our last major fundraising event for the year and every cent of our Fundraising dollars provide
technology for every student at our school. We always aim to raise between $3000 - $5000 on the evening, through
BBQ sales and sales of the Raffle tickets (pre-sales included).

STRICTLY NO ALCOHOL OR SMOKING – as a school event, our Concert evening has a strictly NO ALCOHOL
policy and no smoking is permitted within the school grounds or within 400 metres of a school entry.

Student Arrival time – The children need to be at school and in their classrooms by 6 pm, ready for the final
costume adjustments. They will come out to the stage area ready for a 6:30 pm start.

BYO Seating – Seating for our families is BYO, either on picnic rugs or camp chairs – please adhere to the chairs’
feet surfaces so as not to damage our oval.

Reserved Seating – there is some reserved seating for our families who are involved in the Fundraising group
who work at the FR efforts until the start of the Concert.
There is also a student seating area – students need to remain with their classes throughout the Concert.

BBQ Sales – We ask our families to support the school by buying their dinner and non-alcoholic drinks at the BBQ –
vegetarian /chicken options on offer (cooked as pre-ordered). The BBQ will be selling from 4:30 pm onwards.

BBQ Help needed – We need helpers to cook the BBQ and to help with sales – please volunteer your services if
you can.

Raffle Tickets – We ask our families to support the school by buying and selling our Raffle tickets. There are
many great prizes available to be won. We will acknowledge all the wonderful local businesses who have supported
us in our final newsletter. Raffle tickets were sent home yesterday and we have more available if you are able to
sell more.

Dining area – we will set up a dining area in the Assembly space as NO FOOD can be eaten on the oval – only
water can be consumed on the oval (chemicals / sugars in other drinks will damage the oval surface).

Parking – please be aware that there is never enough parking!

2019 Exford PS Christmas and Year 6 Graduation
Concert – Wednesday 18 December
Costumes
Our very special end of year Christmas and Year 6 Concert is only a month away now
and these are the simple costumes we ask our families to organise for the evening.
Our temporary stage will arrive early in the day ready for rehearsals. The children need
to be in their classrooms by 6 pm, for the finishing touches to their costumes and will
then by ready for the Concert’s start at 6:30 pm.
(I wonder what our cheeky and imaginative ES team will get up to this year…nothing will
top their Grinch and Elf efforts!)
Year Prep Ciantar
Prep J students need to dress up as cute little sailors.
Year Prep Monagle
• Girls’ costume - hula skirt, nice top or t-shirt, flower
crown
• Boys; costume - tropical shirt with shorts.
Year Prep McFarlane

Pants / Shorts / Skirt – Black
Top – Plain white (no logo) or striped (e.g. red and white
stripe, black and white stripe)
Shoes – Black (can be boots or other)
Accessories – Eye patch, bandana, vest, belt/sash
(Hats not recommended unless it can be secured to the
child’s head – they may fly away otherwise!)
NOTE: Kmart and Big W have full costumes in packs from
$9.00 - $20.00

Year Prep Lynch
• Boys – White shirt, colourful shorts
• Girls – White shirt, colourful skirt/shorts/leggings
• OPTIONAL – Colourful Hawaiian Hula Skirt (Big W stock
these for $5 each)
Year 1-2 Ambrose

Jackson, Ryder, Zac
VC, Noah

•
•

Blue school shorts
Plain red t-shirt

Archer, Daniel, Kian,
Ranvir, Reilly, Zach,
Jap, Caelan, Daniel

•
•
•

Blue school shorts
Plain blue t-shirt
Goggles or scuba mask

Poppy

•
•

Blue leggings
Plain blue t-shirt

•

•
•

Blue leggings
Bright coloured t shirt
Hair worn out with
headband.

Girls

(Mermaid tail
provided by school)

Year 1-2 Jenner
All students to wear flannelette shirt (with or without
sleeves) and denim shorts.
Year 1-2 Parker
• Summer attire
• Beach wear
Year 1-2 Wurf
Mr Wurf asks that the children come dressed as any sea
creature – seahorse, sea-star, octopus, fish etc
Year 1-2 Roe
Children are to dress as sailors with red or navy striped tshirts.
Girls wear black skirts and boys wear black shorts.

•

Year 1-2 Micallef
• Hawaiian shirts (you can get them from Lowes quite
cheaply)
• Plain white t-shirt or singlet to wear under the shirt
• Shorts for the boys and skirts for the girls (not fussed
what type of shorts or skirts)
• Beach towel
• sunglasses
• Hat (can be bucket hat, straw hat, cap, etc)
• Shoes can be either sandals (not thongs) or runners

Year 3-4 Leonard
Students will wear denim shorts, white shirt or tank top
and a flannelette top for their costume.

We are going to make newspaper paper hats in class. Any
parents able to help with folding of hats and painting of a
giant yellow submarine would be greatly appreciated.
Year 3-4 Gashi
• Summer clothes, eg: plain shorts (any colour),
open shirts e.g.: Hawaiian with a white singlet
underneath or colourful t-shirts, dresses for girls are
optional
• Sun glasses optional
• Sailor hats optional for boys (fisherman)
• If anyone has any toy fishing rods, that would
amazing!

Year 3-4 Talbot
Boys – shorts and t-shirts, any colours (basketball style – if
you already have them). With Hawaiian (Beach boys) style
shirts to wear over the top.

Year 3-4 Littlewood
• Students to wear a Hawaiian shirt with
coloured shorts
• (If you can’t get a Hawaiian shirt, a
bright plain shirt will be fine)
• Students to wear sunglasses

Year 3-4 Mounsey
Our Christmas concert theme this year is
Beach Party.

Girls – Summer dresses, hats and sun umbrellas (if you
already have them).

Students can wear bright colourful clothing
preferably with a Hawaiian theme.
One suggestion is to wear a Hawaiian style
shirt with shorts or skirt (pictured below).
Students must have enclosed toe shoes and
do not require a hat as pictured below.

Year 5-6 Gundry
• Bright summer/beach wear
Year 5-6 Anderson
• Board shorts
• Bright t-shirt
• Bucket hat or bright headband
• Zinc on nose
Year 5-6 Tucker
For both boys and girls –
• Board shorts and t-shirt
• Or any beach related wear that is age appropriate.
• No two-piece bathing suits please.

Year 5-6 Kappler
Our costume for concert will be:
• Half the class in beach wear (rash vests/Hawaiian
shirts, boardshorts etc)
• Half in dance/party wear (thinking school appropriate
dresses, skirts, disco theme wear)
• The students know which group they are in.
Year 5-6 Watt
• Bright summer/beach wear
• Board shorts, t-shirt, dress, skirts, (appropriate
lengths of course).

Attendance … Every Day Counts
Did you know that:

Christmas & Year 6 Graduation
Concert – Wednesday 18 December
Hold the date!

If your child has missed 5 days or less this school
year.
This will support your child to achieve their best at
school – academically and personally.
If your child has missed more than 10 days this
school year.
The amount of time your child is missing will impact on
their learning and their friendships.
If your child has missed more than 15 days this
school year.
Your child is missing so much time from school that
it will be extremely difficult for them to keep up
with their learning, their friendships and to feel
connected to school.

Can you help?
Before the Concert: We are looking for –
• Donations of prizes for our Raffle tickets
• Helpers to wrap the Raffle prizes
On Concert night: We are looking for –
Volunteers to help
• Cook the BBQ on Concert night
• Serve BBQ food and drinks
• Sell Raffle Tickets
Please contact our School Council President if you can help
in any way – mcdonald.jacki.j@edumail.vic.gov.au

Happy Birthdays!!
A reminder that all holiday absences require an
Absence Learning Plan, developed with your child’s
teacher and signed by the Principal or Assistant
Principal to cover your child’s absence.

Fundraising News

To our students who celebrated their
birthdays from 23 November – 12
December
Gurnoor, Olivia B, Jared D, Zoe (Yr 3-4 G),
Faatea, Will D, Rose A, Jaxson P, Ella B (Yr
5), Yhunique, Ethan D, Lachlan Mc, Lachlan
D, Keedan E, Kaleb G and Mitchell Sh
Happy Birthday to you!!
Happy Birthday to you,
Happy Birthday dear kids,
Happy Birthday to you!

Our 2019 target is…
$18,000 - $25,000.

Our Tally so far…

$11,064.73

Our Fundraising efforts work hand in hand with our
school’s ICT budget to provide our kids with iPads,
laptops and other technologies.
We will hold a range of fun fundraising activities
throughout the year, some small and some, like our
‘Athon’ activity and our end of year Raffle and
Christmas Concert BBQ, our major efforts.

Exford Readathon
Our Student Leaders have planned our
‘Athon’ fundraising activity for Term 1
2020 – and it’s going to be a Readathon.

Stay tuned!

We love celebrating birthdays at school,
making a fuss over the child who is celebrating and birthday
cup-cakes are always welcome! We also love for birthday
children to visit us in the Office for a sticker and birthday
song.
Having birthdays at school is a very special event and if
your child is absent on their birthday, they miss out on
all the fuss made over them.

Please
•
•
•

enjoy pages from some of our classes.
Ms Monagle’s Prep class
Mr Parker’s Year 1-2 Class
Ms Anderson’s Year 5-6 class

Hope you enjoy reading our newsletter!

☺ Ms Campo

OSH Club News
Before School / After School Care Program
Program Update
This week at OSH, we have all been getting into the
Christmas spirit, with the children decorating our room for
the occasion. The week has been taken up with amazing
Christmas inspired craft, such as making and decorating our
OSH Christmas tree, creating paper plate wreaths, 3D
reindeer and making presents for their families.
Still focusing on our goal of improving communication
between the children, we ran activities such as Silent Ball,
Chess Club and Celebrity Heads.
Our food drive for the less fortunate over Christmas has been going well, with
families bringing in cans and boxes of unopened foods to donate.
The children have also been very excited for the upcoming end of year concert, busy learning their songs and
practicing their dances.
Holiday program
Bookings are now open for the January holiday program here at Exford. We will be closed from Monday 23
December 2019 and will re-open on Monday 6 January 2020, running from Monday 6 January 2020 to
Tuesday 28 January 2020. Places are filling fast, so book now to secure your spot.
Friendly reminders:
-PLEASE ensure that if your child/ren are booked into OSHClub that they are NOT booked on the School
bus this is very important as if your child does not remember to go to OSHClub they may end up l
- If your child is due to be absent or needs to be booked in on late notice (less than 24 hours) please
ensure you call and leave a message to ensure we have adequate staffing. Although this is only for
emergencies. Please make the bookings online as much as possible
- Please keep the enrolment form updated all the time. If you want someone other than yourself
picking up your child, please add them to the emergency list or provide us with a written request.

Thankyou from the OSH Club Team!
Parent Information
OSHC program phone: 0419 207 638
Co-ordinator: Rebecca

Assistant: Pal OSH Club Head Office: 03 8564-9000

All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is free!! Please create an account online at
www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the day
bookings please contact the Co-ordinator direct at the program.

